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eronautic Laboratory Expanded

’yfoot Expansion To House New -social Sippers
hinery Purchased By College sight Shortage

tribution
By WALLACE THABING
for the 614
I h
laboratory in the basement of the
nattlik ag crowded aeronautics
ihen startmt.
feet over the week -end
building was expanded fifty
II know stepurchased by the San Jose State college
achinery
cornminee sw rn
Pretty Amster is being installed.

uple of sat
expansion included the supply room of Joe Stillwell,
its sometedent of building and grounds which makes the
ity to su
the width of the So i
ent but as a
its the tm,’yste ra; MACHINERY
eoassion makes possible
kin"2, f1-1firillation of the $3800 worth
’4 magneto testers, drills,
lord.
and other steel male elach were purchased last
alba’ could not be installed
Mr. William Viltherger, director
lack of space.
j. cre and heavy aeroplane of the San Jose State college Po.thai are placed about for lice school, announced yesterday
on and the
irse;Aests to work
that he would resign as chairman
pa wings being reconstructof the San Jose Police Defense
.ti most of the space.
council in the very near future.
PLANE GRAVEYARD
-dal Japontriosy beside the labors- He did not indicate how soon he
dministrabrs lithe appearance of an aer-. would make this move.
g results Ottisierard. Old planes fr
Mr. Wiltberger said that position
use have been
r Speech dt ind >ears of
to the laboratory for re- would take too much of his time
sod study by the situ- and that he could not administrate
k five dayt
his duties properly. He said that
Moth was reIN English
he Would do whatever he could,
iliebodt into a monoplane
however, to aid other members of
HOPutmost ready for Its teat
!Delouse of the comput- the defense council in making San
Funding of all civilian Jose one of the safest cities on the
cork ass,
stat was impossible.
Pacific coast.
addition to the aeronauEvening
Mr. John H. Fisher, now acting
rd. Approrillartment is a testing stand
leastruction to test propel- as Mr. Wiltberger’s assistant, will
hours see I
engines. The stand will be appointed to the position.
iur. Auk ai. , at the San Jose airport
luerseautics students will reV.
lea eaperienee in the functo sore ::,1ligtt a runn ing en gine and in
Mournthe various types and
All alien students in school
of Men’ f, it aeroplane propellers.
here must secure a Certificate
of Identification by Friday, according to a proclamation made
by Governor Culbert Olson reSunday:
day, Pl A2raioirs
cently.
chosen in tryouts last
Aliens as defined by the govply at
:tithe one-act play "Gas, Air
ernment are "any Japanese.
lel" by Bertram Bloch inGerman ia; Italian over 14 years
---lleanor Wagner as Mrs.
of age."
meeting
, Margaret Moeck as KitIt is necessary that all those
It Freeman as Elinor,
ue
Norregistering must have with
ittornisen as Boggs, and
them their Allen Registration
Richey as the lawyer.
Receipt Card and three mounted
a. plea, sd tanly Is now in
rehearsal sin firs’ m pal I direction of Miss Marie photographs of themselves taken not more than 30 days preM. either !lithe speech faculty and will
vious to date of registration.
tad during the lunch hour
The San Jose post office to the
Little Theater in a
PeKlal
few
local place of registration.
I, Eloise

Wiltberger Plans
To Resign Police
Defense Post

,xam

SJS Aliens Must
Register By Friday

garag’)st Is Chosen

nROne-Act Play

se, B4’",
etty WIC 0116,

A crucial moment is at hand
which may pitch one of the
most popular San Jose State college social pastimes into a devastating downfallCoke Rationing! 11 technology existed, an
awful lot of ergs would be saved
in the future (for study, maybe)
because Mrs. Barbara Upton,
manager of the Spartan shop
soda fountain, said today that
the coke supply of 1942 would
be exactly one-half that of
1941.
Astounding, but true;
66,168 cokes were consumed in
1941. That’s no place for teetotalers to hang out because
over 600 cokes are socially
sipped every day.

YWCA Women
Hear Lecturer
Miss Patricia Davidson, Stanford
university "Y" secretary, will be
the guest speaker at the monthly
Round-up Supper for members and
friends of the YWCA Thursday
night.
The supper will be held at the
Student Center at 5:30. Marie Gattuccio, in charge of the arrangements, asks that those planning to
attend make reservations in the
"Y" clubrooms or by phoning Ballard 5468-W.

Faculty Invited
To Attend Meet
Miss Evelyn Amaral of the
Women’s Physical Education department extends an invitation to
all interested faculty members to
attend a meeting of the Santa
Clara County unit of the California
Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, to be held
tonight at 7:30.
The meeting will be held in room
1 of the Art building. Dr. Craig
Taylor of Stanford university and
Dr. D. M. Bissell, health director
of San Jose, will speak. Dr. Anderson of Stanford university will
lead a discussion following these
presentations.
Miss Amaral is the president of
the Santa Clara County unit of
the California Association of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, a group of teachers in
secondary schools of this county.
Dr. Irene Palmer of the Women’s
Physical Education department is
secretary of the local unit.

AWARDS COMMITTEE OFFERS $1,000 FELLOWSHIP
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Stanips for return transmissal of
111111144
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APPLICATIONS
knowledge of the field in which
The recipient of this fellowship
the applicants are working and
his
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applicant and his work.
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t furnish lan Awards in Literature and Art,
e. Each applicant
San Franspecimens representing the quality 507 Phelan Building.
February 16.
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a
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1013.
phenols moist carry the full re to June 30,
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Sid. Denny Morrissey. drinks a toast to the family in soup, as his
spoon won’t cooperate. This family dinner is the outstanding comedy
scene in "Ah Wilderness," which opens in the Little Theater tomorrow
evening. In the picture are lack Hume as Pa. Esther Lacitinola as mother.
and Deane Healy as Richard Miller.
Snr-Irt
Doily Photo by ice Aozarello

O’NEILL PLAY OPENS TOMORROW
NIGHT FoR THRE [EVENING RUN
By DOROTHY CHRISTENSEN
-Ah Wilderness.- comedy by Eugene O’Neill which opens
in the Little Theater at 8:30 tomorrow night for a three-day run
is a play in which the -props- play a very important part.

The

main setting is an interior scene consisting only of a gayly
wallpapered room.

The addition of all the bric-a-brac, con-

sidered indispensable in the 19th century. completes the set.
A production problem is created
by this type of set, as a room of
this type must necessarily be in
poor taste to the eye of a 20th
century observer, and yet the set
must be arranged artistically
enough so that the audience will
"The 60-student quota for the
not tire of looking at It.
camping group of the West Coast
OLD CHANDELIER
School of Nature Study has room
A chandelier, at least sixty years
for only five more students," Miss
Gertrude Witherspoon, registrar of old, is one of the outstanding features of the set. Members of the
the group, announced yesterday.
Those students who wish to go cast and stage crew scoured baseSalvation
Army
attics,
but are unable to pay the registra- ments.
tion fee of $12, should sign up with stores, and Goodwill establishments
Miss Witherspoon in the main of- for old tintypes, brassware, and
fice of the Science building this family portraits.
The only other set for the play
week. If the quota is reached and
there are still some students wish- is a moonlit scene by the banks of
ing to go, a few more may be add- a river.

Camp Group Quota
Almost Completed

ed to the group.
As soon as this group is completed, arrangements will be made
for those students intending to stay
at the Furnace Creek Ranch. Rates
have been obtained by the school
(Continued on page 4)

NYA
Students who have not as yet
called for their NYA work cards
are urged to do so as soon as possible in the Dean of Men’s office.

TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets for the play are on sale
In the Speech office, room 159.
Prices are 28 cents for student
body members. 35 cents for outsiders, including amusement tax. Students must have their ASH cards
If they wish to receive student
rates.
Leads in the play are taken by
Deane Healey as Richard Miller,
Jack Hume as his father. Esther
Lactinola as his mother, and Denny Morrissey as Sid.

COMMITTEE CLARIFIES FUNCTIONS;
ESTABLISHES CENTRALIZED DIVISIONS
Clarification

of

the

functions and duties of the

Civilian

Defense committee was the chief business of the group’s meeting yesterday afternoon.
Working

under

Chairman

Marilyn

Skinner

will

be

four

centralized divisions: (1) air raid warden.s: (2) a disaster relief
squad; (3) a speaker’s bureau; (4) and an information bureau.
Under Tom Griffin, chief air raid
The speaker’s bureau will organwarden, individuals and groups will
proceed to precinct the campus, ize projects to tour the high school.
elementary school and junior high
dividing it into districts. Air raid
school campuses throughout the
wardens, fire wardens and demolisurrounding territory. Instructiontion crews will he established.
al talks on fire protection, air raid
Duties of the disaster relief shelters, and Red Cross work will
be part of the group’s undersquad include organization of cantakings.
teen, child care, and evacuation
An information bureau to gather
centers to function during air raids
Lila material on all branches of civilian
and land and sea attacks.
Carrington was appointed director defense for the use of the speakers
of child care. No other appoint- working with the San Jose State
ments have been made as yet to college group and also for indifill the vacant posts, Miss Skinner viduals and groups downtown will
be set up. Miss Skinner states.
announces.
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HELP THEM FEEL AT HOME
Many college students are on -campus this
quarter in the uniform of the United States
Army.
They may not be from our campus originally
and they may not be attending regular classes
but they are a part of America’s youth that
deFerves o break
San Jose State college is doing its part to
help give these men in uniform this break.
They are away from home surroundings and
friends, but they don’t differ a great deal from
the men on campus and they enjoy the same
recreation as any other American youth.
The State college Service Men’s committee
is doing its part to help these men have normal
good times. Nineteen campus organizations
have contributed toward this activity. Many
more will no doubt be added to this list.
One of the factors that will help the United
States to win the war will be good soldier

morale. This morale can be maintained only
so long as the soldiers feel that the people
they have enlisted to fight for are with them.
One of the best ways to show we are with
them is to cooperate in all activities sponsored
by the college for their benefit. Women students can sign up for the classes in social and
country dancing which are open to the soldiers. And they will probably have a good
time in the bargain
Any club, organization. cooperative house,
rooming house, or group of friends can invite
the soldiers to get-togethers. Men and women
can sign up in the Student Union to act as
hosts and hostesses to visiting men in uniform.
Parents and faculty members can invite service men in for discussions and social activities. Most everyone can play some part in
making our armed forces feel at home while
stationed in this area.
Smith

LARGE ATTENDANCE GRATIFYING
Gratifying indeed was the turnout of fans
at the All-College boxing tournament Thursday night in the Civic Auditorium. It demonstrated two things: first, that boxing can be
put on a paying basis in the Auditorium with
the proper backing. and second, that Coach
Dee Portal has an attraction worthy of the attention and interest of every sports fan in the
city.
In the Novice tourney two weeks ago the
bouts were as exciting as those last week but
in contrast the gallery seats were more than
half empty while the ringside chairs were almost entirely empty.
What happened in the interim? What made
the All-College a financial success where the
the Novice had been a flop? Publicity and
backing by the downtown merchants interested in sports and the future of college athletics. Both local papers gave the affair a big
advance play and numerous posters were
printed and placed in store windows. The
Pi Delta Sigma member,. please
be present for a very important
meeting today at 4 o’clock.
Special meeting of the P. E. Major cabinet today at II o’clock
In the correetive room of the
Women’s gyro. All officers please
be present.
June Bennett, President P.E.M.

"LEITER"

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Ella Leiter
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San lose, California

4

FOR SERVICE
CON71111

Dear Editor:
It is now nearly four months since my induction ima
U. S. Army Air Corps. Being a Nisei, an American off
ancestry, I have never realized, up until the first mod
Army. the fact that we have enjoyed many privileges std
fits granted to the citizens of this nation.
Now it is necessao lo defend
EhOffe rights to live our own American way and to enjoy the privileges and benefits granted to us.
There ts now a question of loyalty of us Nisei in the minds of
I. a Nisei myself,
many people.
can reassure you that we am ;Ming our sincere best to prove our
loyalty to this nation and we. are
given that opportunity by serving
in the defense of tnis nation for
its privileges and benefits we have
so much enjoyed.
Before the War broke out I was
doing my duty to keep the yards
in tip-top condition, while waiting
for an opportunity to he either appointed as a flying cadet or to an
;iir corps technical school as an air
mechanic.
For a few weeks I volunteered
to work in the post library. Later
I had the opportunity to be transferred to the Basic Photographic
Laboratory, where Lt. W. F. Wallace, a graduate of San Jose State
in 1938, is in charge.
My training in photography under Mr. Stone aided me greatly in
understanding and also it laid a
foundation by which I ant able to
learn more about the art. At first
I worked in the file office helping
out by filing and lettering negi,lives.
It wasn’t long before I was put
back in the dark rooms, developing, printing, and enlarging. Most
of the work is turned out in large
quantity with exactnes.s. Last week
I was transferred to a clerical organization.
I wish to express my sincere
gratitude to the school for sending
the Spartan Daily to the former
students who are now in the

Spartan Daily boosted it in every way pos- service.
sible. As a result. the All -College fights were
deemed a success by those in charge.
As evidenced by this example, the coining
boxing season should run a parallel course.
With adequate publicity and support by the
students, every meet’ should pack the Auditorium.
Thursday night Portal will present his third
show of the season in the form of a three-way
meet involving the San Jose varsity, the Moflet field squad, and a team from San Francisco
State. Letters from the coaches of both rival
teams indicate that they are sending down
strong contingents determined to upset the
State mittmen.
To both the college and city fans, we tender
d word of thanks for their fine participation
and attendance last week and hasten to point
out that this week’s fights will probably top
anything yet for sheer excitement and thrills.
Cook
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Class Councils
Juniors
Junior Council: There
an important meeting
todu
o’clock in ir,...
t.beSt:
mkt iseto
following
are’
present: Beverly li)rm,
Donovan. Inie Gold,
Arthur
Bill McGinnis. Dennt tt
las, Bill Bristol, Chuck Brows
Fronk, Betty Deed, DA, F
Joan LeBrun, Larry Mom
Price, Kenny Stephens. Toe
tom, Marjorie Behrtnlaud

Sophomores
There will he a meetingll
Sophomore exeeulive and I
councils in the Student 1.1
I p.tis. Any one unable to
is asked to give his puny
member who will hi. oresra
Metier

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for or.
qanizationt. Best quality at prices
that pleats
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There is to he a 15-minede meeting at it o’clock of the service
1111.11..
and civilian defense cone Ann co-ed who
has an apart -I mate,. It will close at 5:15.
Inefil near the campus and would !
Rex Gardiner.
like to make 51k:
week easily,
please contact Elisabeth Moody in
Junior Orchests meets today at I
the Publications office i .... nedio’clock. Oa:chests meets at 4:30.
ately.
Miss Lucas.

CURT
SYKES

Fro
the
Sidi
youR

Manie Francis Ste ffels, Pr,

Classified Ads

Meeting of Spartan Knight, at 7
pt. I
There will he a meeting of the p.m. in Student Union. Be p
Duke T. Taylor.
Forestry club today. February 3,
in t4207. Final preparation, for the
.:
:::
::
soldier welfare dinner will he unDIAMONDS
dertaken.
A Phi Mu Alpha fraternity meeting will be held tomorrow evening
at 7:30 at Mr. Eagan’s, 55 S. 18th.
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Stan Knight, Frosh Tiger Center
-a Track Man, Puzzle
To Coach Winter

Casaba Men Go
To Stockton For
Games With COP

Last fall, Coach Bud Winter
found himself in a strange predicament when Stan Knight, whim) he
advised to stick to music rather
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
than track, broke the freshman
Bedraggled and aroused Sparta’s
record in the Soo-yard dash. Winhasketballers travel up to Stockter admitted his mistake graceton tonight determined to bring
fully and 110D011ttled Knight 10 ache
hack the pelt of the traditional riup
little of his harmony and try
sal--COP Tiger. Tip-off time is
for the track squad.
slated for 8:45,
Now Knight is at it again and
The Stockton quintet has split
making it very diffieult for poor
\ en with San Jose in the past
Mr. Winter.
Ii ree years, winning the opening
Every member of the squad fills
,,mes on their home court and
out a questionnaire for publicity
,ien losing the second game of the
purposes which is supposed to give
ries in San Jose.
the publicity department informaVETERAN TEAM
tion necessary for limiter coverage’
This year with a tall veteran
of the track leans.
team, the Tigers are favored to
In the space left for his nickwflip the Spartans without even
name, Knight filled in "Ping
working up a sweat. Both teams
Chong," and to the question,
have come out with the same num"What other sports do you particiber of wins and loses against cornpate in here," he answered, "Knitn: or foes.
ting."
Each has been able to win only
Now Winter is worried about
one game in four starts, but the
what kind of publicity a track man
Spartans’ defeats have been by a
with the nickname of "Ping
They spilt with
Leading the Tiger attack tonight bigger margin.
Mainstay of the COP defense is Chong" who knits in his spare time
Fresno, and lost to Stanford and
Joe Johns, towering guard,
will get.
will he center Rob Nikkei.
St. Mary’s.
One thing the Spartans might
find difficult tonight is to score on
the new fan-shaped backboards the
Pacific gym is equipped with.
These are about half the size of
the Spartan boards and are (unshaped instead of rectangular.
To cope with this situation,
Coach Walt McPherson had two
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1942
CARTER
of the baskets in his gym painted
BOI’SEN
to coincide with the Pacific drops;
so that his team could get some
practice in getting their sights set
to the smaller background.
The Stockton school’s lineup is
composed of three seniors and two
juniors who average 6 ft. 2 in. The
leading scorers are forward Bob
Nikkei and center Bob Henning,
Still looking for victoiy No. 1,
Coach Frank Carroll will send
Dee Portal’s newly-formed varSan Jose boy whose specialty is
Coach Charley: Walker’s varsity his freshman eager* onto the hard- sity boxing team, fresh from its tip-in shots. Ile scored 19 points
swimming team will play host to wood of Spartan pavilion to meet individual triumphs in the well - In the first Spartan game last year.
Other COP starters are Ken
Stanford university Thursday night the Exchange Linen five of San attended All-College tournament
Rogers at the other forward, and
at 8 o’clock.
Jose tomorrow night at 7 o’clock. held last week, will take on both
Bob Monogan and Joe Johns at
STANFORD FAVORED
The uptown squad is rated by Moffett Field and San Francisco
guard.
The Indian mermen will go into Carroll as being a tough opponent
State Thursday night in the Civic
San Jose will start with the usuthe fray on the long end of the as they have had a successful seaal lineup of Don "Dutch" Boysen
odds as they hold a victory over son against some strong compe- auditorium.
and Stu Carter at forward, Bill
the San Francisco YMCA team, the tition. They hold a win over the
The three-way meet will be the
Heibush and Bert Robinson at the
sante team that defeated the Spar- Wardrobe team which defeated the first for the team, and will carry
guards, with Elwood Clark handtans by a two-point margin.
freshman early in the season.
on Portal’s plan to bring outstand- ling the pivot duties.
However, it is encouraging to the
SPARTANS IMPROVE
&I
COP
ing boxing teams here to battle Year
local aggregation to find that the
In their last few games, the
1996
U
34
mermen only used a six-man yearlings have looked better and with the State fighters.
27
29
team against the Indian team and better. They showed their class in
A list of six entries from San 1937
43
19
Another last week’s twin wins over the
held them fairly even.
Francisco State has been received
as
30
to
the
local
team
thing of interest
Pittsburg AI lllll ni 48 to 26, and the by Portal, with the names of the 1938
as
32
is the fact that in the same three- Madera high school varsity 37 to
40
33
Moffett Field boxers expected toway meet the Indian fresh defeat- IL
1939
28
27
morrow.
ed the varsity.
Against Pittsburg. Carroll played
51
49
Heading the S. F. team are Ernie
STATE IIAS CHANCE
every man on the squad and the
1940
U
40
Leydecker, middleweight, and John
Both the Stanford and San Jose frosh were never in danger.
In
41
30
Tash, a lightweight.
Both these
mermen will ha%e had one meet the Madera game things were dif32
36
men are described as "the best" by 1941
out of the way and the respective ferent and the freshmen had to
44
24
their coach. Leydecker will probcoaches will have had a chance to overcome an 18 to 11 half-time
ably face San Jose’.7, winner in the San JoseWon 8, lest 4.
bin lead.
expe ’ nt with their hint e
Points scored
San Jose 434,
All-College middleweight division,
at int),
CORBUSERIO, MaXENNELL
Woody Gibson.
Gibson’s lethal COP 383.
Porand
Corbusier
Paul
It was
SPRINTS STRONG
TKOing of Russ Hofvendahl last
Main strength for the Spartans ter McConnell who came to the week gave him the title of "outFor members of the San Jos.(Meth
26
of
the
lies in the sprints, breaststroke and rescue, scoring 16
standing boxer of the tourney" and State college pistol team: Practice
half.
backstroke events. Marty Taylor points in the second
he will be one of Portal’s chief today at the Fourth street range
The lineup for tomorrow night
had little trouble in capturing the
at 2 p.m. Please cheek out your
hopes this season.
as
last
backstroke last week. and Roger will probably be the same
’rash may go against Charlie own equipment. We need pearlier
Frelier won the breaststroke with week, with Paul Corbusier() and Townsend, tricky lightweight who for the meet with Wisconsin on
Although the Greg Sargent starting at the for- put on a real boxing exhibition for Thursday. It is important that all
yards to spare.
sprinters lost in the loll and the ward spots, Porter McConnell at the fans at the Civic in winning those who intend to shoot should
400-yard freestyle. relay, they were the pivot post, and Bill Rodriguez his All -College title.
practice.
up against SOIlle of the strongest and Colin Hill at guards.
Others on the team from S. F.
In the Ray Area when they met
State are John Kikuchi, another
the YMCA team. They should do
lightweight: Carl Margaran, a 150better against the Indian team.
pounder; Terry Kilpatrick. a "bet-

_Sipairtat2 VziLij

pOrTEI

Swimmers Battle CARROLL’S CASABA Boxing Team Meets
Stanford Mermen TOSSERS ENGAGE Moffett, S.F. State
EXCHANGE CAGERS On Thursday Night
Thursday Night

Ski Club Meets
Today At 12:30

Members of the college ski club
will meet today at 12:30 to organize an intercollegiate ski team.
All interested skiers are invited to
attend the session, which will open
at 12:30 in room 14.
"At present these are four experienced ski racers in the club,
but if we plan to ly a success in
college, competition we must Firma larger team," said Glen (Wilson,
prosident of I he organization.

Yale Beats State
In Pistol Match

San Jose State college lost to
the Yale University pistol team in
a mail match that was held last
week.
Yale won the match only by a
margin 0( 1267 to State’s 1066. The
high point man for San Jose State
was Gene Beresint with a score of
234 points. The high point man
for Yale won with a score of 270.
Yale’s squad was the ROTC pistol
unit; State used the police school
pistol team. Russ Hofvendahl from
San Jose State was second with a
score of 216 points.

VICTORY

ter than fair" welterweight, says
the entry list; and James Baran,
another 145-pounder.
Dick Miyagawa. two-time AliCollege winner in the bantamweight class, who was unable to
defend his title in this year’s tourney due to illness, returned to
training this week and should be
In shape for Thursday’s bouts, according to Portal.
Another veteran from last year,
who was held out by a heavy cold,
is Stan Smith. light -heavyweight
champ in the 1941 novices, who
may he ready to go this week.

BUY
10

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE
BONDS
STAMPS

Clad
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Tau Delts

Honor Fraternity
Has New Officers

NEWS BRIEFS
WOMEN DANCERS
SIGN BY FRIDAY

Women planning to attend the
oba I ern. senior education ion
jar, was elected Grand Magistrisit
,ereational dancing groups given
for Tau Delta Phi, junior anti Mondays in Country Dance, and
maternity, at
senior inch’s h
Tuesdays in Social Dancing. m ust
Friday’s noon meting in the Towin the Women’s gymnasiFern sweet-11s Leslie Bur sign up
er.
um by Friday afternoon of each
mister.
Dick Poyt ress. junior natural i week.
science major, succeeds Dick UhrMen on the campus are also inhammer as Magistrate. Bill Pen- vited to join these groups, which
niston, senior biology student, was are under the supervision of Mr,
elected on a white ballot to serve Sarah Wilson of the Women’s
his second quarter as Master of Physical Education department.
Ilecords.
From the list of women signing
Lyle Zemanak %MN elected Mas- up, an equal number of men from
Finance, succeeding his bro- the campus ond soldiers are signed
ter
ther, Marvin Zenianak. The new up to attend these activities. This
Nlaster of Entries is Russ Itofven- is done, according to Mrs. Wilson.
dahl, senior poliee major. His pre- so that everyone will be assured of
decessor was Russ Roessler.
a good time.
Faculty advisers for Tau Delta
Phi are Weaver Meadows, Paul M.
Pitman, E. S. Thompson and Dr.
Dr. Dale Leslie
Robert Rhodes.
and Milburn Wright were made
Sigma, national
Kappa
honorary members recently.
social sorority, is sponsoring a benThe fraternity’s next rush seaefit Girl Scout cookie sale. The
son vial begin the first of next
sale will be on for two weeks and
quarter.
cookies may be purchased in room
S100 from Miss Gertrude
.noopsnihtiW
The price is 25 cents a box
Proceeds from this sale will go
into the camp fund to help some
girl with camp expenses.

KAPPA’S SPONSOR
CAKE, COOKIE SALE

CIVIL SERVICE TO
OFFER TRAINING

Hie United States Civil Service
Commission is offering a three
months’ college training course
with pay for qualified men be.
tween 18 and 35 who wish to Le’The
come ordnance inspectors.
pay while studying is $120 a month.
Advancement is recommended upon successful completion of the
course.
Applications will be received
from students who have: I. Completed a one-year college course
in engineering, or 2. completed a
two-year general course including
nine units in each of the following:
mathematics, chemistry and
physics.
Application forms and additional
information may be secured at the
Appointment office,

PIETAS ENTERTAIN
SOLDIERS AT PARTY
First social event under the campus-wide soldiers’ welfare program
was a party given Wednesday
night by Beta Gamma Chi sorority
for 35 soldiers, mostly military police stationed on South Market
street.
Music for dancing was provided
by a "juke box" set up in the CalkSpecial
olic Women’s Center.
guests were Miss Wilda Merritt
and Miss Catherine Howard, Beta
Gamma’s advisers: Dean of Women Helen Dimmick and Rex Gardiner, chairman of the Soldier
Punch and
Welfare committee.
cake were served for refreshments.

Social, Country Dancing Organizations
Combine For Evening’s Entertainment
Combining the social dancing
I
dancing re( rear
and count
groups for the one meeting, stone
73 campus women and soldiers
practiced their steps in the Women’sm
gymnasium last night.
Next week social dancing will be
given on Monday night and country dancing on Tuesday night. Any
women interested in joining these
classes can do so by signing up in
the Women’s gymnasium.
These recreational groups are
also open to college men.
Any
women students who have passed
the beginning stages of social (lancing are invited In attend and help
the beginners.
Classes meet from 7:30 to 9
o’clock at night in the Women’s
gymnasium and are under the instruction of Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
Soldiers are being invited to attend
through Frank Bramhall, city director of WPS recreation.
This free dancing instruction is
part of a program of recreation
being offered b y Sa n (lose State
college to soldiers stationed in this
area.
lllll
1114.eting
Recreational
llllll
tin’e "V" club
today at
room. The folio. lug people should
be there: Doris lineberly, Harriet
Carpenter.
izaheth !lime: Bernice Millard. Tamai ’rakasaki, 41%Winditagel. ’red 14reillon.
valyn
Hugh %Alison, 1)ale Nelson, Marshall Kelly and Co-Chairmen Ed
Brubaker and Mary Ellen Emig.
Jean Thoits.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1942

Army

Air Corps Needs
Ground Staff Men
The

Air Utirp. has anopenings for college men
with speeialized training to enlist
in the ground staff and receive
commissions as second lieutenants.
These men may enter the service
as aviation cadets, without the
regular flight physical examination, and upon the completion of
their training they may enlist in,
either arma men t, engineering,
communications, meteorology or
photography.
The prerequisites for these
courses vary, but in general they
demand from two to three years
of engineering, mathematics and
silence.
Age for enlistment in this division is 18 to 26 inclusive.
Arm)

11011111,11

There will be a short but important meeting of Chi Pi Sigma today
room :4206. squad r
7:15
sharp.
Topic for 1111.4.11,1.41011 for the evening will be initiation of the new
members into the fraternity. Also
the Mace and time the initiation
will take place. Stub things as entertainment. food, and other things
that go to make a successful Initiation will also be discussed.
Peter
31. K Hsi", kb.

Women P. E. Majors
End Tournament

YWCA Offers Interesting Quarter
Program Including Parties, Talks

The YWCA plans a varied and interesting p pgrurn
ei1111411.
matliitIu
p10 i..141
th
Jean Thoits, "I’ secretary, announced yesterday
jors will meet Thursday for the quarter,
The Cosmopolitan club will meet Thursday evening a’t
final volleyball play-off tournament on the local Women’s gym Student Center, 7:30 P. M., to see movies taken of Alaskan4
courts.
c hier,Hubbarcdi:tiiii
taken by Ed Levin, who accompaniedr Father
The play-off will be followed by
Alaskan explorations.
a pot-luck dinner. Maxine Knight
and club representatives of the magrams for the quarter
i
jors’ organization are in charge of
movies on Chinese relief, atg
the dinner. Each class is bringing
talk by Joe Henderson,
Unit
hom!-made food.
of California student.
The tournament will be held at
The Music Arts committee
4 o’clock. Following the pot-luck
pi:saga:urns at various hospitals
ff
dinner there will be a short busiOne of the first to act under the cuding
music and telling of
do
Service
meeting.
Campus
ness
recently organized
enjoyed by children.
Men’s committee, the alumnae of
Monthly round -up snows
the Pi Chapter of Kappa Kappa be held the
first Thursday of eveti
Sigma and the active sorority are month,
and members may bin
141
giving is soldier party and dance friends
to the suppers If they asoill"I’
Faculty members of the Com- tonight at 7 o’clock in the YWCA.
reservations. The suppers will 0111"thr
merce department and their wives
The alumnae are furnishing the elude group
singing and speettie
gave a surprise farewell dinner for finances and the on -campus memby people of interest.
Mr. Arthur Kelley’, associate pro- bers will be the guests. Mrs. WalThursday a round-up supper 110117th:
fessor of commerce. Sunday at the ter McPherson will act as chairbe held, and Miss Pat Davi
S
home of Dr. and Mrs. Wirtz, com- man.
Stanford YWCA secretary
merce instructor.
Rend
speak. This noon, hillbilly
Mr. Kelley will shortly take a
lessons will be presented at tki tie 1’
leave of absence to take part in
Student Center.
011
government work at Consolidated
Every Wednesday morning
as
Aircraft, San Ilio_to
grou p of students will iskomber
watch strvices at Miss Ja
s
Cecil Dombahan, freshman, has McKay’s home, 285 South FS*
been appointed as assistant yell street. The watch will bego
Four pledges were formally and leader, following tryouts for the 7:30 and include a half hour isi4tu
informally initiated Friday night position held by head yell leader votional service. Everyone -1111ir A
into Alpha Eta Sigma, national ac- Tons Taylor at Friday night’s bas- ested is invited to attend.
The Student Center is stage’.
ketball game.
counting fraternity.
Dombalian was head yell leader to organizations wishing to
Pledges and members met in the
Commerce building at 6 o’clock at Sequoia high school and is a Reservations for rooms nay
where Dick Uhrhammer was in member of the frosh swimming made in the "Y" office ’Ps% .
team here. He replaces Bill Bar- }’rice for use of the fireside niL shoal
charge of the informal rites.
The pledges were Jim Sarris, ris, who resigned earlier this quer- is 50 cents and for use of the
dd
Charles Cowan, Al Tamborini and ter, and will team up with Kenny creational room is $1, Iii
Alford in assisting Taylor.
privileges are included In ditellaio
John Denhardt
NM V
Regular election of yell leaders ervations.

SORORITY PLANS
SOLDIER’S PARTY

...ref

ARTHUR KELLEY
GIVEN DINNER

Accounting Group
Pledges Neophytes

New Assistant Yell
Leader Appointed

will be held at the end of next
The finance committee pugs 11"Ifti.eth.
quarter, along with other student splash party of swimming,
asta
body officers.
Ing and games at the YMCA.
la Po
"Cosmetics and Make-up in Defense Times" will be the subject
of a talk to be given by Miss Gertrude Witherspoon before the American University Women’s club
tonight at 7:30.
Miss Witherspoon plans to elaborate on the ingredients which go
Junior and Varsity debate squads will hold the first meetly...
to make cold cream, and how cos0,
metics can be made in the home of the newly formed Triangle Meet association all day
Also to be discussed will be the ef- in the Student Union.
ch
Marilyn Skinner, arrangement
Liod
fects of the national emergency
announced.
Viigtott
on the use of cosmetics.

INSTRUCTOR TALKS
TO AUW TONIGHT

Debate Squads To Hold Meeting
Saturday; Program Is Planned

TEA ROOM CLASS
GIVES LUNCHEON
Mrs. Sarah Dawdle’s Tea Room
Management class will hold the
third in the series of luncheons to
be given this quarter In the college
Tea Room, H13, today.
Hostess for the affair will be Patricia Wilson; Virginia Daily will
assist her. The luncheon is scheduled for 12 o’clock and faculty and
students are invited

DUTCH PAINTINGS
The art and music moon of the
library are now displaying the
works of the Dutch master, Vermeer van Delft 01632-16751.
Eighteen reproductions of the
Dutch master are hung In the
room. His paintings are famous
for their coloristic achievements.
He did his best work in portraits
and it was in this vein that he received his greatest recognition.

Camp Group Quota

Participating in the meeting, organized by Miss kris* j
also junior varsity debate manager, will be Santa Clara. SIN der DI
ford and San

Jose State.

I]
IS to p I
his

Each

school will send five delegates to
participate in discussion of present-

Fluoroscopy t I

%Th:
The following people areIt
j.,,
H
Initial topic for !Saturday’s tits- quested to report to the
to make a Into
immediately
office
ell..i0111 is "The Future Peace."
At
1416. II,
the IllOrnillg seVii1111. starting at 10 pointment for fluoroscopy
Jean Galbraith, Mauna
o’cliwk, two reprewntat es from
Eleanor Gloat% h.,
each whim! ss ill
even - Glenn Gallison,
i
Gant
minute peeehes on S arie,l 1,1111114e/I Walter Gambonl, Lois
oc r
DI
Gelman
David
Gardner,
Ruth
la the subject.
ba
M a rie Gladone
Delegates to the meet will be the Gerber,
Maruth Gloeckler. illAJ
Gibbs,
guests of the debate groups for
n
William GrestheMaillievi
luncheon, from 12 to 1:30 o’clock. Gorham,
Greenfield, Alfred Gross.
The afternoon’s program will
SI
Glenn Guttormsen. I
Gver,
ro
feature a general round-table dis- Haddock, Eleanor Rags, E Tkkos
Nal
cussion with all representatives Hall, Mel Hall, James
the
Carl
nt
participating. The program for the Cynthia Hancock,
Winifred
Harding,
day will be concluded at 4 o’clock. Fred
,
li
Frank
Bernard nartman,
A student chairman, as yet unHill, Fillg
Deane Healey, Colin
Geo rg
selected, will preside for the event.
Hill,Hubbard
JimIlbwan’
J ne 914:Irl’ati ’Id ’En;
"Representatives for San Jose have J
not been selected." Miss I.ucie
Lawson, speech instructor, said.
day problems.

Cont tithed front page I
and range from 85.40 to $20 for
the entire six -day program. FurImportant meetlog of Pan-Aelierther information on accommoda- lean League today at 3:311 in room
tions may he secured from Miss 1. Speakers will be present. All
Witherspoon.
members are invited to attend.
Two units of natural science
credit are given for the six -day
EYE EXAMINING -course in whieh there are no exCONTACT LENS FITTING
aminations, notebooks, or term paLAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
pers to hand its, nor are there any
Opt. D..
actual classrooms. All work is done
Suits 401-1
In short periods of hiking and lecSANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
tures out of doors.
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FRUIT SQUARES
Flaky pasty/ square
with luscious cack’
Add a dash ol
denqort

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
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